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Meeting
Mondays 6:00pm for 6:30pm
Bass Centre,
2 Rochester Rd, Canterbury
Unless otherwise stated in Diary

Register for Meeting
Guests and Club Members can
Register on the following link
Register for Meeting

Apologies
*prior to 10AM Monday

Russell Hoath
Mobile 0417 304 764
Phone 9890 0015
rhoath@bigpond.net.au
Please advise Russell of any
long anticipated absence.

Acting President’s Message
It was great to have the opportunity to sit in for Peter while he and the Canterbury Team are
busy in the Philippines…. Sue told us the Facebook report is that they eye tested more than 1000
people on Friday alone. No doubt there will be many more heartwarming stories about this two
week mission and we wish them all good health and safe travels. We also wish the same to
Gerry and Kate who will be with family in the US for the next five weeks.
Despite the absence of our Philippines team (twenty this year including the La Trobe University
Orthoptics students and others), we still had more than 30 at our meeting and they saw another
great night which lived up to the very high standard set by Bill Granger with Program and Peter
May who is considerably more switched on and better organized than his predecessor.
Michael Chong opened proceedings with an excellent report to the Club on our comprehensive
list of Community projects. Ever the master of understatement, Michael pointed out that our
Club fights well above our weight with the incredible number of involvements from the very
special schools, mentoring, the Salvos, Boroondara Cares, etc. The biggest challenge is often
fitting other desired projects into our Budget… for example, FareShare providing 10,000 meals
for the homeless and needy every week. How fortunate are we to have Michael’s leadership here
and the support of his excellent Committee?
The remarkable Bill Granger then conducted his own
alternative to the old fashioned Sergeants session by
emptying out the table platypuses into one huge jar and
took even more money from us for the privilege of
guessing the total amount of coins. Russell Hoath very
dodgily guessed the correct amount of $245 to the dollar
and won a bottle of wine. The Club donated the proceeds
to YGAP 5 Cent Campaign which was gratefully
received by Anthony Edwards, a particularly impressive
young man from that organization.

The Rotary Radio Show
Jenny Coburn and
David Proud

Fridays 6pm to 8pm

3WBC
94.1 FM
Secretary – John Braine
Ph: 9889 1331
secretary@canterburyrotary.org
Editor – Max Holland
Ph: 9899 8148
maxholland@optusnet.com.au

Kevin Donnelly

Our Guest Speaker was Dr. Kevin Donnelly, a very
accomplished speaker and writer who taught in both the
public and private school system for many years,
including 18 years at Camberwell Grammar. He is also
co-chair of the current Federal Government Review of
the Australian Curriculum. On top of all that, he is also
clearly a ripper of a bloke.

Speaker and Events Program
Monday Oct 20
Monday Oct 27
Monday Nov 3

Speaker: Michelle Maglitto, Chair: Lili-Ann Kriegler
“The Evolution of the English Language, the Me Done It syndrome and the LIKE generation”
Speaker: Maureen Salter (Camberwell High School), Chair: TBA
“How are things at Camberwell High”
Speaker: Josh Fergeus - International Project in Nepal
Partners and Friends Night
“Horsing Around”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm
October 19 - Graeme Hindhaugh, Ray Thomas, Ross Merolli
October 26 - Sue Clifford, Kay Gulenc, Kyle Wightman
November 2 - Jess Siriweera, John Richards, Josh Fergeus
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof
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Acting President’s Message - Continued
Kevin’s topic addressed a particularly important and relevant subject… depression and ways that it can be tackled. His book on this
subject is entitled “Taming the Black Dog” and the time limits on his presentation only allowed him to discuss and explore some
basic themes. Kevin himself has lived and experience much of what life can throw at us. He had a tough childhood from his early
days in Broadmeadows but in many ways these were simpler and less complicated times as his friends included boys and girls from
numerous backgrounds and in those days no one cared where you came from… you were just kids. His view is certainly that the
equivalent generation today don’t have the same resilience and ability to overcome adversity. Today there are tragically more than
2,000 young people who take their lives each year, a situation worsened by the tragic impact of drugs - particularly Ice. He made
some observations about the “celebrity culture” and the influence of social media, including such things as Instagrams and
sexting… a far step from his childhood where the School Reader captured kids imaginations with stories like Simpson and his
Donkey. The Iliad, the Odyssey and Shakespearian plays also played a part in developing imagination and dreams at that time.
Then, we were all captivated by myths and legends. Young people need mentors and role models… Star Wars is a modern version
of the myths and legends which have many messages on Good and Evil, Father and Son, etc. Sounds nostalgic but very thought
provoking for our audience who responded strongly to Kevin’s message.
Kevin shared with us his own personal family tragedy with the loss of his son from a senseless drunk driving accident and the
impact that has had on their lives…. again his message was the handling of adversity but one can only imagine the devastation that
tragic event would bring about. He shared a very moving story of the way his son’s friends rallied and supported the family.
These days, Kevin lives in Surrey Hills (for thirty years) and we pointed out to him that we are in fact his local Rotary Club and
sincerely hope he comes again as our guest.
Next week, our speaker will be talking about the English language and the way it is being used by the current school students she is
trying to educate…. more in this Bulletin.
Hope to see you all here next Monday night…. until then, have a fantastic week.
Acting President John McCaskill

The Next Speaker - Michelle Maglitto
Michelle Maglitto is a middle school and senior History, English Language and English teacher
at Methodist Ladies College. Michelle started her teaching career in England in two
comprehensive schools. Following this she taught English to international students and locals
in England, Sweden and then in Melbourne. After teaching at language centres in Melbourne
(after returning from overseas) she returned to the secondary sector and taught at Marcellin
College. Following this she started working at MLC. She is a presenter on VCE English
Language Unit 3 and 4 for Engage Education. Michelle is currently working towards her DEd
(Doctor of education) at Melbourne University. She is a keen traveller and dilettante.
Michelle will speak on the subject of the Evolution of the English language, the me done it
syndrome and the LIKE generation.

DIK Festive Wine Fundraiser
Most of you will recall last year that we were offered the opportunity to participate in
the Rotary Club of Melbourne’s wine fundraiser as corporate members of DIK Inc in order to
assist raising funds for DIK freight. The flyer for this year’s activity is attached to the Bulletin.
All of the proceeds from our Club members purchases will be credited to our Rotary Club of Canterbury and if the present
indications are held we would hope that this “profit” will be in the order of $35 per dozen across the wines offered.
We need DIK freight funds so this is an easy way to raise some money and at the same time provide some good quality wines at
very competitive prices and assist Rotary rather than helping Dan Murphy to greater profits.
Last year I purchased a dozen of the Richland Sauvignon Blanc, a dozen of the Eternity Sparkling Cuvee and a dozen of the Nine
Stones McLaren Vale Shiraz. I found all three to be good quality quaffing wines and I am sure that the others on offer would be
good value at these prices.
All of the wine purchased should be delivered to the DIK warehouse unless other arrangements are specifically made as listed on
the flyer. I will pick up Club Members orders from DIK and deliver them when I return from overseas.
Send orders direct to the Rotary Club of Melbourne as listed in the attached flyer and note on your order that you are from the
Rotary Club of Canterbury and that delivery is to be to the DIK warehouse.
Gerry Cross
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President’s Message - from the Philippines
This is the eighteenth year in a row that our Rotary Club of Canterbury has run a medical mission to the Philippines. In this time
we have screened over 100,000 people.
This year we have travelled to one of the poorest provinces and to a remote island where the medical services are very basic. Hence
our team has been welcomed with open arms by the local governments. Whilst the Mayor provides us with an armed police escort
wherever we go, the local people are beautiful - warm smiles and waves everywhere. They are not accustomed to visitors.
The mayor provides us with lunch everyday and has been regularly visiting our screening centres with his wife to show his support
and provide food for the waiting patients. The photos show the feasts he provided to us on a beautiful beach on his island of Ticao.
Our team consists of 20 from our Rotary Club, members of our sister club, the Rotary Club of Masbate, who provide the on-theground logistics, members of the Cataract Foundation of the Philippines, audiologists, local nurses, and four surgeons who all
donate their time to this amazing project.
Our four orthoptics students are doing an outstanding job. Their diagnostic skills continue to improve as their self-confidence
increases. One of our surgeons, Dr Mario, goes out of his way to mentor them and allows them to observe the operations. All four
of them get on so well with our team. Congratulations to those on their selection panel.
In the first two days, two surgeons removed cataracts from over 100 patients and also operated on around 60 ptergiums (growths
across the eye). All this was done in an operating theatre made up in a small (sterilised) store room.
The rewards to our team when the eye patches are removed the day after we have screened the people, brings tears of joy to our
eyes. What better way to 'Light up Rotary' than to give someone back their sight.
Half of our team work with ottoscopes in primary schools. Each day we screen over 2,000 students, that is 4,000 ears. The children
are amazing. We all enjoy our time with them very much. They make our orthoptics students feel like rock stars.
We are half way through the mission as this edition of the Bulletin 'goes to press'. More details next week.
Peter
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Sue Clifford’s PNG Trip
Sue Clifford has just returned from her fifth trip to the Milne Bay
Province of Papua New Guinea. The trips are a fantastic initiative
of Melbourne Girls Grammer and Melbourne Boys Grammer
whereby eight students from each school spend ten days
providing assistance for educational and medical support in the
villages of that very isolated part of Papua New Guinea. In
addition to the sixteen students, a doctor and nurse form part of
the visiting team. They work with the Holy Name Secondary
School which is one of the Anglican run schools located in
Alotau, Milne Bay Province.
The visiting team assist in many areas including educational
resources, medical supplies, footware, sunglasses and general
eyeware in villages with very limited facilities, often no power
and difficulties with communications. This year Sue was able to
take 500 pairs of new reading glasses… she managed to distribute
400 pairs while she was there with another 100 pairs to be
distributed later. Gerry Cross’s daughter Anna was able to source
these reading glasses from suppliers to pharmacies at little cost,
because such glasses are often fashion items and whilst still
perfectly functional are no longer ‘fashionable’.

Horsing Around on Melbourne Cup Eve
There will be a sweep and Cup Call…. well known names will be
mentioned!
We are going to have fun, so dress to impress…. what else?
Come and join in the excitement of the race…. partners, friends,
neighbours are all welcome!
See you on Cup Eve.
Lynn Steel

Rotary Lunchers
The next Rotary lunch is at the “Milan Restaurant”, 44 Cotham Road, Kew next Wednesday
13th August at 12:30pm.
“Milan @ Kew Indian” - it's an Indian restaurant that oozes class, style and originality. There
are good value lunch time menu deals and it is fully licensed or you can BYO wine.
Please let David Zrna know if you are coming anrz47@iinet.net.au or 0467 033 092.

World Polio Day 24th October 2014
World Polio Day on Friday 24th October 2014 is a chance for Rotarians across the world to come
together to fight polio. Rotary has made a commitment to eradicate polio, and Rotarians keep their
word. We are this close, and getting closer every day.
From 2013 to 2018, every dollar Rotary commits to polio eradication will become three dollars,
thanks to a 2-to-1 match from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
For more information go to www.endpolio.org.

ANZACS in the Great War 1914-1918
At a recent meeting, Bob Falconer told us of an AIF Database web site where you can search by
residential address for soldiers in the Great War, it is https://www.aif.adfa.edu.au/index.html.

Once again, to support our Charity work, the Rotary
Club of Melbourne is able to offer you an exclusive
rangeofwines,notallavailableonthelocalretailmarͲ
ket.  We have three brilliant Premium wines at a very
special price.  From the Yarra Valley, Yering Park VineͲ
yardpresentsthefamedYeringHillCabernetandfrom
the acclaimed Mornington Peninsula, we have SomerͲ
buryEstate’sJonesRoadwines.FromWestendEstate,
we have privileged access to Export wines which inͲ
clude; the quality Nine Stones Shiraz and the budget
pricedBulletinPlacerange.Aswell,weofferagainthe
Richland Sauvignon Blanc, a Coonawarra Cabernet and
theexceptionalSparklingCuveealsofromWestend.
These wines offer unbeatable value for money and orͲ
ders of five dozen or greater will be delivered free to
yourdoorandwillearnyouabonussixbottles.
FundsraisedwillhelptheClubtomeetthecostofshipͲ
ping containers of essential goods from the DIK store
toneedypeopleinEastTimorandothercountries.


Readthetastingnotes,lookattheunbelievablepricingand
fillinyourorderNOW!!


The Wine Fundraising Committee…



The2014CollecƟon…
2012YERINGHILL
CABERNETSAUVIGNON
The Yarra Valley and Cabernet are a match
made in heaven.
The Yarra Valley is capable of matching
anythingtheworldhastooffer. Theblend
of cool summer nights and long ripening
seasonsgotogethertomakeaveryappealͲ
ingCabernet. Brightcrimsonincolourthearomashows
a soft berry presence with hints of briar and liquorice.
Delightfulwhenconsumedatanearlyage.
Cellarfor3Ͳ5years.
2012

This regional wine made from
2013JONESROADESTATE
grapes
grown in the highest quality
SAUVIGNONBLANC
regions of SE Aust.
The signature Jones Road Sauvignon Blanc style
2012NINESTONES
gently combines intense coolͲclimate fruit characͲ
McLARENVALESHIRAZ
terwithgentlewinemakingcomplexity.Thewine
showsattractive,ripetropicalandcitrusfruitcharͲ
Astandoutfavouriteeveryyear!! BorderedbytheAdeͲ
acters with some savoury French oak. This brief
laide Hills and the ocean ensuring cool
time in wood also adds subtle palate richness;
nights during the growing season, this
brightnaturalaciditykeepsthefinish,crispandfresh.
wine displays a dark colour and rich, ripe

bouquetwiththetanninsquicklydevelopͲ
2012JONESROADESTATE
ing a velvety character. Seductive at an
CHARDONNAY
earlystagewithcellaringpotential.
The Jones Road Estate Chardonnay is a selection of
ETERNITY
superiorqualitygrapesinthevineyardandmadewith
NVSPARKLINGCUVEE
aviewtoaddinggentlecomplexityinthewinery.The
87 Points—James Halliday wine Companion 2013
wine shows concentrated coolͲclimate chardonnay
Readytodrink,thisisasoft,roundedsparkler
characters of grapefruit, peach and nectarine fruits,
thatoffersplentyoftoastedbriocheflavor,with
smoothcomplextextureandeffortlessbalance.
apineappleandhoneyfinish.

2012JR.JONES
PINOTNOIR
Single varietals named in honour of the late
Trademarkdarkgarnetcolourandsmellsofripe
Len Evans, an acknowledged expert on food and wine
wildredanddarkcherries,toastedspicesand
who established the Evans Wine Company as an export only venture.
forestberries–reallyyouthful,freshandconͲ
centrated.Thepalateissmoothandsupplewith

2014BULLETINCHARDONNAY
plentyoffresh,velvetytanninsandlongdark
Aripestonefruitaromawithalongsoftbuttery
cherryflavours.Terrificbalance.
oakfinish.GreatwithBBQchicken.
2014RICHLAND

SAUVIGNONBLANC
2012BULLETINCABERNETSAUVIGNON
100%CabernetSauvignongrapes.Abouquetofberries
Alightstrawyellowwithagreenhueandgooseberry,
withmintyCabernetovertones.Onthepalate,sweet
lemonandpassionfruitonthenose.Thefinishisdry,
fruitwithfinetannins,andalongsoftfinish.
crispandrefreshing.








2010CALABRIABROS
CABERNETSAUVIGNON
Coonawarra region Cabernet displaying an intense
deep red colour with a blackcurrant, mulberry and
cedarnose.Fullbodiedwithafirmlingeringfinish.




2013BULLETINSHIRAZ
Thesubjectofmanyfavourablereviewsin
the USA.  It is a black fruited wine with
soft tannins and mouth filling flavours.
Agreatfoodwineparticularlywithpasta.

RCM 2014 FESTIVE WINE FUNDRAISER ORDER FORM
12 Bts per
case

No.
Cases

$
Total



NAME:………………………………………………………………

PREMIUM

PICKUP INSTRUCTIONS

YERING HILL CAB/SAUV

$220.00

JONES ROAD SAUV/BLANC

$220.00

JONES ROAD CHARDONNAY

$220.00

Pickup (please Ɵck) Thursday and Friday 27th and 28th
November 10.00 Ͳ 16.00 from either of the two below
locaƟons.

6X JONES ROAD SAUV/BLANC
6X JONES ROAD CHARDONNAY

$220.00

Ƒ WildernessWearWarehouse,3KiaCourt,Preston

6X YERING HILL CAB/SAUV
6X JONES ROAD SAUVIGNON BLANC

$220.00

6X YERING HILL CAB/SAUV
6X JONES ROAD CHARDONNAY

$220.00

Or

Ƒ WiƩner’sWarehouse:,127CremorneStreet,Richmond.

GREAT VALUE WINES
ETERNITY SPARKLING CUVEE (6BTS)

$ 75.00

RICHLAND SAUV/ BLANC

$150.00

JR. JONES PINOT NOIR

$175.00

CALABRIA BROS CAB/SAUV

$160.00

NINE STONES MCLAREN VALE SHIRAZ

$150.00

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS
Delivery(please Ɵck) 

Ƒ Deliveryofordersunder5dozenwillincuradeliveryfee


Ƒ Ordersof5dozenorgreatertooneaddresswillbe


$108.00

BULLETIN CAB/SAUV

$108.00

BULLETIN SHIRAZ

$108.00

2012

deliveredfreeifrequired.





DELIVERY FEE FOR < 5 DOZEN @$7.50 PER DOZ

$

DONATION

$

TOTALS

of$7.50perdozen.

Or

UNBEATABLE VALUE
BULLETIN CHARDONNAY

R OTARY C LUB OF M ELBOURNE
F ESTIVE W INE F UNDRAISER
2014

$

ADDRESSFORDELIVERY:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………


PAYMENTMETHODS

SPECIALDELIVERYINSTRUCTIONS:
…………………………………………………………………………………………

A)CHEQUEPAYABLETO:RotaryClubofMelbourne,

………………………………………………………………………………………

POBox18388CollinsStEast,Melbourne,VIC.8003withyourorder.



B)CREDITCARD:
E:oĸce@rotaryclubofmelbourne.org.auorFX:96507373.
(pleasecircle)VISAMASTERCARDAMEX


CARDHOLDERNAME:…………………………………………………………

BESTTIMEFORDELIVERY:………………………………….…….



PH:……………………………… MOB:……..………………………………





CARDNUMBER:………………………………………………………….…….





EXPIRY:….….……/..…………

AMOUNT:$………………



SIGNATURE:……………………….………….………….………….…………

Please note: Under the terms of the Club’s Liquor Licence all
deliveries must be received by an adult 18 years and older.
LiquorLicenceNo:90099428

ROTARY CLUB OF MELBOURNE INC
Ph: 03 9654 7242 Fax: 03 9650 7373
PO Box 18388 Collins St. East Vic. 8003
E: office@rotaryclubofmelbourne.org.au
www.rotaryclubofmelbourne.org.au
Department of Justice Liquor Licence No. 90099428

